
HUMBERT ON TRIAL ON
i

BOLO PASHA CHARGE'

PARIS. April 1 Senator Charles
Humbert, proprietor of Le Journal, la
on trial today charged with having
commerce with the enemy. The trial
I? the outgrowth of the Bolo Pasha
inquiry begun last year.

Humbert is charged with using
?2.O00,0OO of German money in the
purchase of an influential French
newspaper.

ADVERTISEMENT

Get Rid of That
Persistent Cough

Stop that weakening, persistent couch or
cold, threatening throat or luifrsr affections.
w.ith Eckmsn's Alternative, the tontc anrl
upbulldcr of 20 years successful use 80c
And Jl CC bottled for sale at the Peopled
Drug- - Stores and other lending druggists
er frm
ECKHAN LABORATORY. I'hlladelphia.
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Bad

sign you

"When you wake with backache
and dull misery In the kidney region
It means you have been
eating: much meat, says a

Meat forms tlrlc
acid overworks the kidneys
their effort to filter it ftom the blood
and they become sort of paralyzed
asd logrsy. When your kidneys eet
sulggish and loer you must telieve

you relieve your bowels;
removing: the body's urinous
waste else you have backache, sick
headache, dizzy .spells; your stomach
SQUrsr tongue is coated, and
the weather is bad you have rheu
matic twingrcs. The urine is cloudy,
full of sediment, channels often gret
sore, water scalds and you obllg

PORTUGUESE CABINET

NEW ONE TO BE COALITION

Tho resignation of the Portuguese
cabinet has been accepted the
President, and Colonel Sacardoso, for-

mer president of the Chamber of
Deputies, has been instructed to form
a new ministry, according to Sta'e
Department advices from Lisbon this
afternoon.

The new cabinet will include repre-
sentatives of the Unionists. Centrists.
Democratic, and parties,
the dispatch added.

KILLED IN ROllEA n. H. SMASH.
SEOUL. Korea, April 1. Two

American missionaries were killed
and hurt when the San ex-

press struck their automobile. Rev.
P. S. Crane and Mrs. Eugene Bell
were instantly killed, and Rev. Mr.

serlounly hurt. Bell, hus-
band of the dead woman and a
pioneer missionary,

opular Hits

Ask fo Hear AL. OLSON'S 3 Ttrrfflo Hits

"I'LL SAY SHE DOES"
" EVERYTHING"

"ON THE ROAD TO CALAIS"
THE SONG AND GIFT SHOP

JEROME H-- IIBMICK ro POP.
and D Streets N. W,
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Take Salts s

fcd to seek relief two Or three times
during the night.

Either cansult a good, reliable phy
sician at once or get from your phar
maclst about four ounces of Jad
Salts; take about a tablespoouful in
a glass of water before breakfas'
for a few days and your kidneys wil!
then act fine. This famous salts i
made from the acid of grapes am
lemon Juice, combined with llthls
and has been used for t
clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys
also to enutrallze acids in the urinf
so it no longer Irritates, thus ending
bladder weakness.

Jad Salti is a life saver for regular
meat eaters. It Is inexpensive, can
not injure, and makes a

Uthla-wate- r drink.

Ssy Backache- - is been eating too

much meat
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Tablets IdU
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p a sure cure for 5 8 P 1
1 constipation. Q s f I
B If you are consti- - -- y s& ?
H pated try one tonight. I B

You will be agreeably sur-- B
I prised to find that your JkV I
H constipation has been gently v B

and effectively relieved by yi H
H morning. Made of harmless lL I ' I
I9 vegetables.

I J
I yj II At your druggist's f I
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HAPPENINGS ON STAGE AND
Five Headline Acts Feature New

Review A Little Real
those school-roo- m

RISMKMBEK such questions as.
is more useful, the

cow or tho horseV" Well, thev
weren't a bit more futile than it
would be to try to pick the best
act at Keith's this week.

There arc no less than five acts in I

the bill which opened yesterday that!
ran a dead heat for top-lin- e honors. '

And the subsidiary numbers on the
program are all of the highest
standard. I

Tossibly the most heartily np i

plauded act was Ivan Bankoff and
Company's dance fantasy, "Tho Danc-
ing Master." Bankoff gave a really I

remarkable exhibition of Russian
dancing, while his partner. Miss i

'Phebc, was as graceful as she is
charming. Leoh Domque displayed J

concert abilities at tho piano. j

Then there was the always popular
Emma Carus, who sang and talked
and danced until the audience nearly
got tired of laughing. J. Walter
Leopold accompanied her at the
piano, and took a part in some of
the fun.

"Tho One Way Out." a play in one
act by Robert Garland, brought out
an originality of plot and a high or-
der of emotional acting that placed
It in a class by Itself. Robert T
Haines was thoroughly convincing in
the leading role, and he was ably sup-
ported by Violette Kimball-Dun- n and
J. Malcolm Dunn. Mrs. Dunn, by the
vay. Is a Washington woman, the
laughter of the late I. Kimball, jr.
once a . well-kno- Capital news-
paper man.

Felix Adler, in a straight "nut
ct," was another who won much

ipplause but no more than his two
isslstants. who, by their garb, would
seem to be ushers at Keith's, one a
bov and the other a girl.

Frank Fay, in some songs and
itories, was genuinely funny all the
more so because some of his stuff
wasn't. Which sound- - just about as
paradoxical an some of his jokes.
Dave Dryer was at the piano.

Ralph Smalley. the famous 'cellist
from the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
presented a delightful program. In-

cluding some of his own composi-
tions.

Challen and Kekc, in the curtain
raiser, did some new and daring wire
stunts.

Yerkes Jazarimba Orchestra, with
Ruby Wledoeft, the saxaphonist,
gave a performance that was as loud
and Jazzy as anything that has been
heard In Washington.

One of the best vaudeville bills
that Capital audiences have ever seen
was brought to a conclusion by the
usual news pictorial.

Selwyn and Company expect to put
"The Challenge," a new play by
Eugene Walters, in rehearsal within
a few days. The piece is to be pre-

sented in Washington for a spring
tryout.

Manager Robblns. of Keith's, and
Ralph Smalley, the cellist there this
week, went to school together in
Boston.

"Ambition" Is the tentative title of
the picture In which Dorothy Phillips,
the star of "The Heart of Humanity,"
is working under Allen J. Holubar's
direction.

A dinner in honor of Mrs. Fiske
will be given by the Society of Arts
and Sciences in the ballroom of the
Biltmore Hotel. Xew York, on Sun-
day night, April 6. at 7 o'clock. The
dinner will be given in recognition
if Mrs. FIske's services to the Amer-
ican stage and "in appreciation of
her genius as an artist."

Announced fo rpresentation at the
?hubert-Garrlck Theater for the week
f April 20 is a bonaflde New York

success, "Sleeping Partners." with
Irene "Bordoni and Wallace Eddlnger.
This farce has Just concluded a highly
successful engagement at the Bijou
Theater In New York, and is being
sent to a few of the principal cities
by the Messers. Shubert before it goes
into Chicago for what will probably
be an all summer run.

Petey Dink, known at present only
as a cartoon character, is going Into
musical comedy. Will B Johnstone
will write the book and Will Ander-
son the music. Isidore Witmark is
behind the plan.

Fritz Ijeiber. ladine man with
Robert Mantel!, has been enrolled
among the Hamlets, as he played a
special engagement in that role in
Mr Mantell's recent engagomnt in
New York. Mr. Mantell comes to
Washington to the Oarrick next
week

at
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CAPTAIN BRUCE
Originator of the cartoon characters, Old Bill, Bert, and Alf, and co-

author of "The Better 'Ole," the war play at the National this week,
which features the same triumvirate in the flesh.

Captain Bairnsfather is a true "war baby" as far as art goes,
at least because up to the time of the war he was merely a young
engineer, about whose artistic only his friends knew.

In the Bummer of 1914 he decided to leave his profession to try
drawing, and went to England, but he arrived just in time to fight
Germans instead of publishers.

In the field in France he drew straight from the war. The
London Bystander got hold of some of his drawings, published
them and made him famous overnight.

like Kipling, creator of another three
was born in India, the son of a soldier and of a family of soldiers.
He was educated at the same school Kipling attended.

During the war, as captain in the Royal Yorkshire Regiment, he
served on every front from Ostend to Galicia until a shattered
ear drum placed him in "blighty," and when he recovered' the war
office decided his pen was mightier than his sword and kept
him there.

GAYETY.
Ben "Welch, an old favorite with

Gayety patrons, and his capable bur-

lesque company, returned to the Ninth
street playhouse this week with a
show that measures up to the best
that have been seen here this season.

Welch is equally at home in Hebrew
ti.d Italian and the two
skits that make up the entertainment
plve him amph- - opportunity to dis-

play his versatility. The show opens
with a merry-go-roun- d of laughter
and music bearing the title of "Izzl,
the Diamond King." while the closing
number Is a burlesque on the
"movies." with Welch In the role of
producer.

Welch has surrounded himself with
jn attractive bevy of girls, with Dolly

in the leading feminine
role. She has a pleasing voice and an
attractive personality.

Frankle Martin and Evelyn Cun-
ningham appear to advantage in songs
and dancHj Others in Hip company
include Pat Kearney. Eddie Lloyd,
Frank Murphy, and George Alexander.

A "zippy" chorus, In which the
members appear Individually in song
numbers, addh much to the success of
the entertainment.

George Sidnpy. Charles Dow Dark
and Jane Cooper will head tho east In
Aaron Hoffman's new comedy. "Wel-
come Stranger."

"The Better 'Ole" company that Is
playing in New York has played to
00.000 persons to date at the Cort

Theater James K Haokett leads the
"Better 'Ole" rompinv that comes to
the National tonight

usinesssuccess
writes its results behind the dollar mark.

Back of evert ijou
will find the of some .strong bank.

This invites your Ac-

count and assures you every aid
with safe and

ba nking.

if
you desire I hem.

Satarday's Hoars, 8:30 to 12, S to 8.
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LYCEUM.
Max Spiegel's "Social Follies" ar

this week's attraction at the Lyceum
Theater, with that stellar comedian,
Harry Seyon, In the leading roie. In
the supporting cast are such bur-
lesque stars as Mina Schall, Jennette
Mohr, Edna Howland. Manny Besser,
Jack Kammerer and Billy Bendon.

Spiegel's 1910 offering is one of the
most popular attractions on the en-

tire American burlesque circuit. It
offers a tangible plot in which fun is
the chief ingredient: pretty dancing
girls who can also bing and musical
gems that Include all the novelty
songs of the season.

The bpok is in two acts and the
action runs through six scenes. "A
Family Affair" is the title of the
vehicle.

FOI.I.Y.
"The Blue Grass Girls" Is pleasing

large audiences at tho Folly Theat--r
this week, presenting an entertain-
ment replete with witty dialogue,
catchy music, ami clever dancing.
Corlnnc Oorden. Earl Kern and Billy
Kelly are the hcadllners.

The assisting company consists in
part of Bessie Rosa, a soubrette,
whose "ginger" songs are a feature.
Blitnohe Wilcox, a winsome singer,
who was heard to advantage in sev
eral popular songs; Al Golden, Gus
Mortimer and Harry Jackson.

Specialties were introduced by the
Jauger Brothers. fling trapeze art-
ists. A wealth of s mt- - effects havr
been provided, while the costuming
is novel.

Ben Stern, manager of Loew's Sev-
enth Avenue in New Yoik. I dead
He was born in San FianM.eo flf t --

eight years ago and had hern in the
thcatrir.'il business fort.v-tiv- e years
Mr Stern was at various times man-
ager for numerous x ell-kno- stars.
He leaves two !ons, Richard and Ben,
jr., and their mother.

Frank Keenan is the star and gen-
eral director of "Tho Gsime." a screen
adaptation of the popular story by
Kat Corabley. It is a drama of pa-
rental love, intrigue and adventure,
with a role admirably fitted to the
tltio talents of the gifted charaetcr-aeto- r

and will be released by l'athe.

The new title for the Samuel
sliipman-I'erciv- al Wilde of'medy.
which William Harris, jr. will pro-
duce, is "First Is Last." This Is the
pl.iv which was once called "The
Turn of ihe Wheel." then "Lambs Are
I.IonV and afterward "What's To-
morrow'" Mr. Harris cniintB that
(lav lo.--t which doesn't hung a new
title fiom Mr. Shipman.

In order to familiarize herself with
huving for a scene In her new Pat he
-- ual. "The Tigers Trail." Ittith Ro-

land spent Mial hour-- , i ach (jav
with Benny Leonard, learning to jab
md uppercut in Ihe correct technical
etle. As a result. Die prej..s agent
nn. sne Knockeu out coin ine actor

u ho was her opponent In the fight
before the tcrlal camera.

An attack of influenza not onlj pre-ente- d

the appearance of Lillian
Glsh as rn-5t- ar with Robert Harron
In "The Grl Who Staed at Home."
D W. Griffith's latest film producion
r.nw playing at Loew's Palace
Theater, but it forced Griffith to "dis-
cover" a new star, 'larine Sc mour.
Miss Seymour, it is said, will have
parts in forthcoming Griffith pro-
ductions but Miss Glh will not he
displaced as co-pta- r with Hqi-ro- n in
future Griffith outputs

WAVY TO MOK RAPIO bCHOO!..
The Naval Rad'o Training School

will be transferred from Harvard
University to Chicago on April lfi.

S ,

SCREEN
Keith's Burlesque Shows

Reel Theater Gossip.
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BAIRNSFATHER

Bairnsfather, musketeers,

successful business
support

Business
con-

sistent
progressive

Monthly statements

Commercial DAWI

Havings Accounts,
Assets, 00,000.

Bill
and

DARMOND, who wears
GRACE gorgeous, striking,

gowns In "What Every
Uoman Wanla," at CrandaJl'S Metro-
politan this week, is a firm believer
In the symbolism of clothes.

"Every woman knows the psycho-
logical effect upon the wearer of
beautiful clothes, but few carry out
tho symbolism." she asserts.

"The principle of color vibration Is
generally understood and applied,
whle the law of the symbol figure Is
neglected. Josef Urban, the great
scenic artist: the Russian dancers,
and even come of the impressionistic
painters understand the principle
which was brought to perfection by
the Egyptians and Phoenicians.

"I have tried to" apply this theory
to a limited extent in arranging the
costuming for 'What Every Woman
Wants.' "

The Pitt Theater, one of the largest
and most modern playhouses in Pitts-
burgh, has been taken over by Lee
and J. J. Shubert. and will be operated
by this firm, beginning Monday even-
ing, April 7. when Jane Cowl, in "The
Crowded Hour." begins an engage-
ment there. This wil! give the Messrs.
Shubert two fir&t-cla- sa theaters in
Pittsburgh.

Eddie Lyons. Lee Moran and Mildred
Moore are starting a new comedy.

Mabel Ryan, ahead of a company
presenting "Tea for Three" In Canada,
went to a big hotel in Montreal the
ether day and asked If she might
leave some of the "Tea for Three"
folders on the writing deBks. Tho
clerk hesitated, and then replied: "I
tell you now there's to be a meeting
of the board of directors of the hotel
next week. I'll take the matter up
with them. Could you leave me a
sample of your tea so that they might
test it?"

Universalis scenario department is
seeking five-ree- l stories for Pete Mor-liso- n,

the young Western actor.

Margaret Mayo, who went to France
about a year ago at the head of a the-
atrical unit formed to entertain the
roldlers has Just returned to New
lork. Miss Mayo was under fire sev-
eral times and went through two gas
attacks. She also was near death
when a building in which she was di-

recting an entertainment was hit by a
shell. The only real hard luck that
struck her, however, came In the form
of an attack pr Influenza, which inca-
pacitated her for about a week.

Of "The Girl That Stayed at Home."
the feature at the Palace this week,
the New York Sun says:

"Griffith once more reveals in 'The
Girl That Stayed at Home" that only
Napoleon and Caesar surpassed him
in staging a war."

George M. Cohan ha? received the
following letter from a man in
prison:

"Dear Sir Perhaps you know that
we at this prison entertain ourselves
by putting on different sorts of
theatricals. We are now about to
put on a Bhow. and are somewhat up
against It .to know what nature of
paint or make-u- p for African blacks.
Tonight we used, in dress rehearsal,
burnt cork mixed In liquid form, add-
ing Just a bit of glue. The cork
washed off but left us feeling like
sheets of human flypaper on the
body. What had we better do?"

By cable A. II. Woods has ar-
ranged with Lee Shubert to present
"A Sleepless Night" In London early
in June. The entire Bijou cast. In-

cluding Peggy Hopkins, Ernest Glen-dinnin- g,

Carlotta Monterey. Williams
Morris. Donald Gallahex, and Joseph-
ine Drake will be seen in the London
production.

Evelyn McCormack, a fifteen-year-ol- d

girl, who lives in Rome, Ga.,
writes Doris Kenyon. her favorite
film star, weekly, and occasionally
sends her a little gift. On the first
day of spring the child sent Miss
Kenyon a box of Georgia wild flow-
ers. Miss Kenyon has become so in-

terested In Evelyn that she has In-

vited her to visit Now York. Re-
ports say the entire town of Rome
Is going to see her off.

John Chevalier beg pardon
"Sarge." otherwise Sergeant Is again
in civil life and back again at Keith's.
He is now assistant manager and
also chief box otfice executive.

LEND US

ONE
DOLLAR

to
Start Your

4
Savings Account

Add Any Amount
Any Time

Under f.ovrrnmrnt Super Uion

Bank of the Society
for Sayings and Loans

522 Thirteenth St. N. W.

AMUSEMENTS

B.F.KEITH'S
OAILYJUI SUNJI8 HOL'YS iiMi"

The Kvergreen Girl"

EMMA CARUS
Frank Fay Robert T. Haines
Ivan IlankofT. rrkeV Jttirarimhm Band,
Felix Adler, Ralph Smaller. Challen &

Keke. &.

Choru Girl Content Thurs. Night.
Today, 2:30 and 8i20 P. jr.

IS tt 1 I f Va- - A,'' Ar y LL I "fc "t. . av.

BLUE GRASS GIRLS
Tonight Wret!lnjr

Joe Turner vs. Had. Cody Firming

AMUSEMENTS

fnruvc nrcr

CRANDALLS

MetropolitanCrandaiTs

PaCon.. 11 aaa. to IS p.m. Prfw. Ine.
v rrvrw- -

"WHAT EVERY

s

TnnAYtVED.
in

III nil Strut
TODAY

ANITA AND
EARLE

in "From

ZtisdtlVt taitu
Mia Ma'--L

ton.ix
REX BEACH'S

"The Brand"

THE WATSON'S MOST

A. SI1. 11 P.

, ALL

AMUSEMENTS

Crandall KNICKERBOCKER TEATEI

BILLIE BURKE Good Gracious, Annakelle

RANDALVg

STEWART
WILLIAMS
Headquarters"

SAVOV
DRAMA,

jar.Tr'f-li-J

PALACE TBEATEI

SPELLBOUND THOUSANDS WILL ACCLAIM

D.W.GRIFFITHS
GREATEST OF ALL ARTCRAFT TRIUMPHS

"THE GIRL WHO STAYED HOME"
M SMASHING, SENSATIONAL HIT

WITH MARVELOUS MUSICAL

READ HERE picture
THE words.

SAID: Post.

through
One
Herald.

ranks
feel

Af WflTonlglit at 8 Sharp
IWflrtiMifey MatineesP .ourmvoT ....
iltSVStSJ3S. Thurs. ana

BIGGEST HIT EVEB JOJHEBIS
The AVorld' Greatest

.!
AL JOLSON 9

SltiBAD
VM&V

In 4 theaters
In N. Y.

. f i rJJ:- - D:J,-l.l- fi. Seatu
-- - inr ruiirn nil aniiifli.nici Thurs.Snn

SHUBSRT-BELASCOjxWvldff-
So

Direction Messrs. bqudch.,
"SUSAN LENOX"

J Acts and 11 Scenes hy Geo. . Hobrt
,.--. nnniiriinn of DaVlu

Graham Phlllrs? Stnrv. Snaa n . LgnnsL--

ftrxt week Beginning Monday SeatsN'

wnn fLOKKNClS HOUKWliLL
And the Singing uwwam

SHUBERT-GARRIC- K fth8.- -

Direction or the Messrs. Shubert
Tonlfht 8:20 Pop. 81 Mat. Thurs.

A. H. WOODS Presents

Business
Before
Pleasure

IT'S A RIOT OF LAUGHTKB

Woek Com, Next Sun Seats Selling.

ROBERT B.
MANTELL

Sunday BICHFXIEC.
Monday MACBETH.
Tuesday HAMI.ET.
Wednesday MERCHANT OF VENICE.
Thursday Mat. RICHELIEU.
Thursday Ntjtht KING LEAR.
Friday MACBETH.
Sat. Mat. MERCHANT OF VENICE.
Saturday Nisht RICHARD III.
S'lrhU. 50c to $2.00. Fop. $1 Mat. Thurs.

Sat. Mat., Best Seats J1.50.

ATIONALTft.:isV
Mr. and Mrn. Co burn PreaeatN JAMES R. HAGKETT in

The Better'OIe
BEGINNING SUNDAY SEATS THURSDAY
Charles Dillingham Invite You to Meet

A NEW GIRL
Great Cnt Famous Globe Beauty Chorus.

FRIDAY, 4:30
Ifct Concert Ten-M- ar Series.

RICCARDO
STRACCIARI
The Famous Baritone Chicago Opera Co.

TlokPts. J2 00. Jl 50 Jl 00
T Arthur Smith 1108 G

EVEitnom tlcasbd
D-A-N-C-l-- N-G

ftiitatly 8x30 to 15.
la America's Most Beautiful Mldelty Oae
aana. la MUoa Picture n.' Jardia Koala
Perm Gardens. ftfc

9th Beloir P
1I Week

aiideillc firenteict Kntertalner,
BEN WELCH

And lilt Dig Show
iw:vr week tfpuss rssr

Fenn. Ave.
LYCEUM nt

Pnlaeeof
11th St.

Mtirlesque
MAX MFIKGKL Offera

"THE SOCIAL FOLLIES"
With MINA SCHALL.

Next week: "The Innocent ATatds.'

att?ACTION

Sf.al

wr tax: Mat. IS A 50; Eys.. 39 M.1
nrvn 1

WOMAN WANTS"

TODAY
MARGUERITE CLARK
lb "Jtns. WIGGS OF Htlcabbage: PATCH"
"JAZZ AND JAIIBUUDS"

CrtasWi TosihjT

tfOOAY VED.
ALICE JOYCE

m 'The lion and the Mooce"

.&
BEAUTIFUL PLAYHOUS13

THIS WEEK

IQfeWS
CONTINUOUS lOuTO Jo H.

AT

A SCORE

WHAT
CRITICS

bbi.

IVra

GAYETY

"Doubtful If Griffith ever produced ft
quite as artistic" The Times.

"Attendance a higher tribute than
Stories admirably acted." The

"Picture of sunshine shot
with Hsht and shadow.

of the best Griffith scores." The

Typical Griffith production
with those of which he may

proud." The Star.

m

OLuivieilil
Sal F St. nt J2'h.

NOW PLAYING
n nuAii cc

RAY
IN

"TheSherJff'sSoii"g
THURSDAY

E. K. LINCOLN
IN

ffi "FIGHTING THRU"
tmsm

eta St RIALTO FrnkUa
At G arw
Continuous I0:0 A. M. to 11 I. M.

15c 25c 35c
-i-.C:.ll)fjj ATk TAA

A LL THIS "WEEK

SESSUE
HAYAKAWA
In the American premiere at the
Courageous Coward

Comedy Current Events
Scenic Toplca or Day

Sjmphonlc Feature "Ranpaodlc
HOBsroia. fto. S-.- by Halt.

" STBAHD1
War Tax Incladed.
TODAY AND WED.

FANNIE
WAR D

COMMON CLAY
EXTRA!

MONTROSE
QUARTET
In Battada and Jazz.

Will Appear Nlehtly at 9.

10 A. SI. 11 P. M.
, 10c GARDEN 13c

H ST DAY

WALLACE REID

Alias MIKE MORAN

ARCADE
14th and Park Road

DANCING
Largest floor south of New York.

Superb Music Strict Censor.
Popular Prices.

Tonight, 8:30
Bnutlfnl I'rlvatr Ballroom Foe Bent.

Twice Dnlly 3 to 5i30 8 to 10l3O

S-K-A-T--
i-N-G

In America' I.nruct and FIneat KlBlt
1'ollte Instructors. Ttconetf.

Pcnna. Ave. at Oth.Central Golissum Over Center Harks

- nisfp
tf-- CS


